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NEWSLETTER February 2014
news and views

Market Day
We had market day which was held on Saturday the 23rd of 
November. It was a nice sunny day and we had a good stall 
spot. Thanks to the many helpers who helped make this day 
possible. We made a total of $385.

Members Outing
On the 26th of November we had our members outing to
the new Coach-House museum in Feilding. A Small
group of members travelled to Fielding and enjoyed 
a more or less private conducted tour of the museum.
Some of the old farm machinery and transport vehicles
proved to be of particular interest including an explanation         
of why a dog-cart is called a dogcart — the space under the 
central seat forms an effective dog box. 
The group were then served afternoon tea in the little
cafe area in the foyer of the museum, before being given a
conducted tour of the Feilding and Districts Community
Archive records room, which is separate from the museum,
but housed in the same building. This is a very well setup
operation with full air conditioning, several computer 
terminals and purpose built record storage facilities. 
They also appear to have a good sized group of volunteers
to run the place and to input computer data.

WW1 DVD

We are currently involved in helping the Rangitikei heritage
group who are compiling a WW1 DVD on servicemen in the 
Rangitikei area which is comprising stories from
Taihape, Hunterville, Rata, Marton and Bulls.

Calendar of 
2014

Bi-Monthly Gathering
Tuesday 11th of March

Where: MHS Archives Room, 
Wellington Rd, Marton

When 2pm

WW1 Anniversary 4 August
1914- 11 November 1918. 
Remembering 100 years ago. 

Members and any interested
persons are welcome to attend 
our meeting. We would like   
you to bring stories or 
memorabilia connected to your 
family to share about 
Servicemen who were living in 
Marton and served in WW1. 
Enquiries phone 06 3276104.

If anyone needs transport 
please phone Maureen
3276104, Rod 3276099 or Pat 
3276063.
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SOCIETY updates

Thanks to our volunteers
A big thanks to all involved in helping with research, village 
visits and with keeping the village tidy.  Thanks to:
Maureen, Pat, Franklin, Peter and Elaine, Kylie, Lynne and 
Bryan.
A special thanks to Bryan Gibbs for mowing the lawns.

Thanks for our Grants
Many thanks to COGs who have given us $2000 to cover running 
costs, and also Dudding Trust who gave us $1314 to pay for our 
insurance.
We have also been allocated $3000 from Powerco so that we can 
have work done on the Barn and Barn Roof.  We could not do this 
without them.

Research
Neal Zoromski has come to Marton and is resident in the 
old Methodist church buildings and very interested in the 
history of the church built in 1893. If anyone has any 
photos prior to 1967 when the church was renovated they 
would be appreciated.

Information and photos were sent to Cornwall England on 
the Settlement of Crofton, first established by Sir William 
Fox. This is to be used in a publication.

Ian Mossman of Christchurch recently published a book on 
his family history. Mr Edwin Mossman was headmaster at 
Marton School from 1886 – 1910. His time in Marton is 
detailed in the book.

Have you ever wondered the origin of Lake Alice and Lake 
Anne? Early settler Mr Hugh Ross had two wives naming 
the lakes after each wife in the 1850’s when he leased the 
land off the Maoris.

List of Donations
 WW2 Bike donated by Luke Leersnyder

 Wagon Shaft donated by Charlie Bernten.

HELP WANTED
Do you have any of the 
following items that you 
could donate to the Society?

 Matching bedside tables

 Lowboy chest of drawers 
for adults bedroom

 Kitchen shelves

 What-not display rack

 Display rack (suitable for 
holding pamphlets) 

 Plates, Bowls, Cups and 
cutlery

Society membership

We would love to get some 
new members on board – so 
please mention Marton 
Historical Society to your 
friends and family.  If they are 
interested, we can provide 
them with an information 
pack.  If you have any ideas 
about recruiting new 
members, please let us know!
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      Drought

The Marton water shortage of April 1955 brought our town some prominence in the 
national news media. The popular (and possibly only?) Sunday newspaper – the Sports 
Post – featured us one week in the full-page cartoon that always graced its front page. 
The cartoon was normally drawn by Neville Lodge. At least one cartoon from that time 
showed a public bar in Marton having difficulty getting enough water to add to a 
customer’s whisky.

Around this time, the Marton water supply had a reputation for occasionally delivering 
complete meals from our taps (sometimes soup or strong tea instead of plain water, plus 
small fish and eels). It seems likely that this reputation developed more because 
everyone likes a good story than from much hard fact, but it is true that the filters 
became overloaded one day and, in desperation, the operator bypassed them. While 
they were bypassed, an eel swam down the pipe all the way to Marton until it became 
stuck in the small pipe feeding PEC Ltd’s factory – cutting off their water.

One of the first casualties of the shortage was, as usual, the town swimming pool. This 
had no filter system and chlorine can absorb only a certain amount of gunge; so as a 

regular practice, whenever it became totally unhealthy, the pool would be drained and 
refilled.

Whenever water could no longer be spared for refilling the pool, there was no choice but 
to close it for swimming, with the water being kept as a resource for fire fighting 
purposes.

Once the water supply dam(s) (there really was only one) were essentially empty, the 
council tried several measures to obtain water. These eventually culminated in the Army 
agreeing to deliver water to Marton. They arrived with tanks of all shapes and sizes 
mounted on the backs of army trucks. They filled these at Kakariki with good Rangitikei 
River water and rumbled up through Marton’s Broadway in a day-long stream. They went 
to the Tutaenui filter station about 5 miles north of the town, where there were a couple 
of holding tanks. They pumped their loads into the tanks and trundled off back to the 
river for another load.

The Marton Fire Brigade had a petrol powered water pump built as a trailer that could be 
towed behind a fire engine. This was pressed into service at Tutaenui to effect the 
necessary pumping.

Fire fighting equipment is presumably not designed to be used continuously for days on 
end, and before long the pump gave up the ghost and another had to be found.

Throughout all this, plans for a new dam (now called the Main Dam) were coming to 
fruition and within a few years Marton’s water situation improved markedly. There have 
still been periods of complaints about water quality, but maybe that’s inevitable in a 
public service and – anyway – that’s another story.




